
Classes, Objects and Stacks…    
Oh My! 



Outline

● Classes
○ Properties
○ Default properties

● Objects
○ Constructors
○ Accessing properties

● Arrays of objects (Processing)
● Stack and Heap



Objectifying your TA: Brooks

facialExpression: “smize”

shirtColor: “white”

isHoldingSomething: true

hairRating: 9



Objectifying your TA: Izzi

facialExpression: “cheery”

shirtColor: “black”

isHoldingSomething: true

hairRating: 10



The Properties of a TA

- shirtColor: string
- isHoldingSomething: boolean
- hairRating: number
- facialExpression: string

All TAs will have these same properties, but the values can be different!

Izzi and Brooks are *specific instances* of TAs

Objects are *specific instances* of a class!



Default values

When defining your class you can give initial values to all of the properties

class TA {
shirtColor: string = “”;
isHoldingSomething: boolean = false;
hairRating: number = 5;
facialExpression: string = “”;

}

New TA objects automatically have those values unless you change them! 

When defining your class you can give initial values to all of the properties



The new TA: blank slate! 

brooks, a new TA object

brooks.shirtColor = “white”; ?

?brooks.facialExpression = “smize”;
brooks.isHoldingSomething = true;

brooks.hairRating = 9;



Objects

Define composite data types by combining other 
types

Object: value with a composite data type

      Instance of a class

      Properties established by the class

   Class: 
Employee

 Object: 
michael



Objects: 
properties are established by the Class

Class Employee {
name: string = “”;
height: number = 0;
dept: string = “”;
commonPhrase: string = “”;
likedByBoss: boolean = true;

}

   Class: 
Employee

 Object: 
michael

name: string = “Michael”;
height: number = 5.75;
dept: string = “Management”;
commonPhrase: string = “That’s what she said”;
likedByBoss: boolean = true;



Constructing Objects

“Construct” a new object with the keyword new: 
let <name> = new <ClassName>();

     Why do we need to use new?

● Processor constructs a new object in heap memory to keep track of the 
object’s properties

● Properties are initially default values specified in the class definition

Constructor
Creates new object & 

prepares it for use



Constructing Objects

Syntax to construct an object: 

              let michael = new Employee(); 

● Processor allocates space for objects’ properties in the heap
● Assigns default values to each property
● Reference to the object is returned and assigned to Michael

 Object: 
michael



Constructing Objects

Syntax to construct an object: 

              let michael = new Employee(); 
      

 Object: 
michael

How can we personalize these 
properties for Michael? 

Michael
name “”

height 0

dept “”

commonPhrase “”

likedByBoss true

Heap Memory



Accessing + Assigning Properties

To access a property: 

<object>.<property>

What is <object>’s <property> 
value?

Assign <object>’s <property> 
value to be <value>

To assign a property: 

<object>.<property> = <value>;



Assigning Properties

Syntax to assign an object’s property: 
              <object>.<property> = <value>;

      

 Object: 
Michael

Michael

name “Michael”

height 5.75

dept “Management”

commonPhrase “That’s what she said”

likedByBoss true

Heap Memory

michael.name = “Michael”;
michael.height = 5.75;
michael.dept = “Management”;
michael.commonPhrase = “That’s             
what she said”;
michael.likedByBoss = true;



Arrays of Objects

Declaring arrays of objects: 

let <arrayName>: <type>[] = [];

Initialize an element by constructing an object:

<arrayName>[<index>] = new <type>();

Accessing a property of a specific object:

 <arrayName>[<index>].<propertyName>

 

Examples: 

let officeEmployees: Employee[] = [];

officeEmployees[0] = new Employee();

officeEmployees[0].name = “Michael”;



Hot Date

Check-in code: 7580E

Talk to your neighbor about your fall break plans!



Environment Diagrams



FREEZE on the print statement. What’s the state of the stack and heap?
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FREEZE on the return statement of hehe. What’s the state of the stack and heap?
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FREEZE on the return statement of heehaw. What’s the state of the stack and heap?
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What happens if we continue?
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